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Ethel M Chocolates Factory

November 7–January 1
Open nightly | Dusk–10 pm
Experience the sweet sparkle of the holidays! Famed
chocolatier Ethel M Chocolates will light up the night
with its 24th Annual Holiday Cactus Garden—the
lighting of over a million festive lights. While the
event is free and open to the public, tickets are
required for admission. This year, the brand new
skating rink will open daily at 10 am as well!
2 Cactus Garden Dr., Henderson
www.ethelm.com/category/holiday+experience.do

December to Remember at The Neon Museum

November 25–January 1
Friday–Sunday | Dusk–Midnight
Monday–Thursday | Dusk–11 pm
Marvel at the fascinating collection of over 200
vintage neon signs throughout the Neon Boneyard as
they are illuminated with a holiday-inspired palette of
lights—red, green, gold, blue, and white. Visitors on
a night tour can experience this special presentation.
The Neon Museum, 770 Las Vegas Blvd. N.
www.neonmuseum.org/happenings
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The Ice Rink at the Cosmopolitan
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November 20–January 10
Open Daily | Refer to website for hours
Lose yourself in a magical snowy environment amidst
the sparkling lights of Vegas as the Boulevard Pool
transforms into a winter wonderland. Skate across
4,200 square feet of real ice, roast s’mores by the
fire, and indulge in seasonal food and drinks. Snow
showers occur every 30 minutes during select times.
Admission includes all-day skating and skate rentals.
The Cosmopolitan, 3708 Las Vegas Blvd. S.
www.cosmopolitanlasvegas.com/ice-rink

Glittering Lights
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Bellagio Conservatory and Botanical Gardens

December 2–January 6
Open 24 hours
Visit the Bellagio for a delightful holiday treat! Each
season, talented horticulturalists and designers
transform this 14,000-square-foot floral playground
into a showcase of distinctive sights and colors for
spring, summer, fall, winter, and Chinese New Year.
The Christmas tree is always a show-stopper, along
with the polar bear family made of white carnations.
Bellagio Hotel & Casino, 3600 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
www.bellagio.com/en/entertainment/conservatorybotanical-garden.html

November 10–January 7
Friday, Saturday & Holidays | Dusk–10 pm
Sunday–Thursday | Dusk–9 pm
Jingle that sleigh to the speedway for a holiday drivethrough spectacular. This dazzling array of festive
lights and sounds features over 3 million LED lights
that intertwine throughout a 2.5-mile course. Travel
through the show in your own vehicle or in the new
open-air ride, Santa Tram. The park opens at dusk.
Las Vegas Motor Speedway, 7000 Las Vegas Blvd. N.
www.glitteringlightslasvegas.com
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Magical Forest at Opportunity Village
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November 24–December 31
Open nightly | 5:30 pm
Celebrate the holidays with a cherished Southern
Nevada tradition. The Magical Forest is a winter
wonderland with millions of sparkling lights, nightly
entertainment, enchanting rides, great food, and
endless holiday cheer for the whole family.
Opportunity Village, 6300 W. Oakley Blvd.
www.opportunityvillage.org/pages/magical-forest
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